
WhiIle it's stili f ree.
Jeni Malara, Student
lI had C's in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
1 was able to maîntain an A average."

Scott Hughes,
University of
Calgary student
'TI-was really, surprised by
my increase of ten times
my original reading speed
but now 1 can do a whole
weekend of study reading
before supper on Friday.".

Marilyn Rugg,
University of
British Columbia
student
I took the opportunity to

attend a free Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics class
and doubled my reading
speed with the same
comprehension that very
evening. 1i mmediately
enrolled and upon
completion of the class I
arn presently reading 2000
wpm with a better level of
comprehension and
memory. Its a great course!
It really works!"

Tony Molyneux,
University of
British Columnbia
student,
"As 1 have developed my
reading dynamic skills my
concentration has
increased. My
comprehension is therefore
better and I arn now enjoy
reading a lot more. My
study habits are-better and 1
arn more organized flot
only in my reading but in
my everyday work. The
course is GREAT!"

Joe MacKinnon,
Universlty of
British Columbipi
student
"Reading dynamically has
put greater interest into my
daily reading. The
monotony of study in my
universîty work is
eliminated as my rate of
reading as well as my
comprehension is
increasing. The course
should be mhandatory in al
educational institutions."

Ail it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you can cut your
reading time alrnost in h-aif! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Corne and discover the secrets to easy speed
reading, better concentration, greater comprehension. These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300
cities throughout the world. No gimrnicks. No obligation. It's easy.. It's fun. It works.

Increase your.,readi*ng speed a much as 100%!oe
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